ICM (Institut du Cerveau et de la Moelle Epinière) launches a research prize

Applications are invited for a prize of 60,000 € delivered by ICM, a new Parisian Institution devoted to Brain and Spinal Cord basic and clinical research. The grant can be renewed for two years. ICM is, at the moment, a virtual Research Institute functioning as a funding entity. ICM building proper will be inaugurated in the course of year 2008 on the Campus Pitié-Salpêtrière, in the heart of Paris. The 2006 price is in the field covered by ICM. Special attention will be given to projects in the field of cognitive sciences involving neuro-imaging approaches. Awardees will be recognized as ICM laureates. To apply, they must lead an independent research group in an excellent and stimulating scientific environment and develop a strong research project at the scientific (including clinical research) and technological cutting edge.

Applications should include

CVs of the principal investigator and group members
Recent publications (past five years)
Research Program (5 pages)

Applications should be sent to:

ADREC-ICM
CHU Pitié-Salpêtrière
47 Boulevard de l'Hôpital
75013 PARIS
France

Deadline submission: 30th June 2006

For further information, please consult our web site icm-institute.org
or contact ADREC at:
adrec@chups.jussieu.fr
Tél. 00 33 (0)1 42 16 19 47